We Delivered

43 Vaccine Refrigerators
1 Central Cold Room
4 Solar Driven Refrigerators
$75K Worth of Wheelchairs, Walking Sticks, Hearing Aids
Our Executive Director visited Rwanda on her maiden trip to Africa as the Executive Director.
She called on dignitaries

... and met with children and their parents
Along with our partners, we were out and about.

Child Protection Volunteers in action

Generation Unlimited Youth Challenge

Students, experts and partners in Rwanda convened to talk Mental Health.
We launched ECD centers and supported local businesses.

The first ECD in the Mining Sector is launched.

Village Savings and Loans Associations: an approach that is transforming lives.

Click here to...
We trained teachers and helped transform lives...

Pascaline can hear clearly for the first time after receiving Hearing Aids.

With LEGO Foundation, UNICEF is supporting capacity building for teachers in primary schools to use learning through play as an approach to improve student learning.
We spoke out for Children

Close to 80 awarded during Youth Challenge Programme

Childcare services shine a ray of hope on mining sector

Poor dietary habits cited for stunted growth

Bugarama mine workers get ECD facility
With our partners, we're shortly finalising the...

Endline report of the Modelling Nutrition Sensitive Social Protection Intervention

Investment Case for Community Health

Evaluation of the UN Joint Programme for Social Protection in Rwanda
Want to learn more?

Visit our website...

UNICEF in Rwanda
We work to promote the rights of children in Rwanda. Learn how we are supporting children to reach their full potential.

And follow us on social media